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Escort assault; gun scare ends in arrest
By Mike Di Marco
stopped pursuit and called for police
Daily staff writer
backup.
About 30 police officers conSJPD and UPD then surrounded
verged on a 10th Street home the house and sealed the area .
Wednesday night, searching for a
"Instead of rushing after them
suspect allegedly armed with a shot- and risking the possibility of getting
gun. It all started with an assault on shot, he ( Acton) did the right thing
an SJSU evening guide and the theft and made a perimeter of the house,"
of his bicycle.
UPD officer Shannon Maloney said.
After the sulipect ran into 701 S.
According to Tice, police stopped
10th St. about 8:45 p.m., someone in- Rosie Trevino, a resident of the 10th
side reportedly yelled "get the shot- Street house. With her help, the SJPD
gun," according to San Jose Police established a telephone hookup with
Sgt. Stanley Tice.
five people inside the house.
When he heard the report, UniRichard Trevino was arrested by
versity Police officer Greg Acton .UPD for resisting arrest and being

under the influence of PCP in connection with the assault. No one was arrested for assault, Tice said.
Evening guide Kenneth Knapp
said he was walking his bicycle and
escorting a female student to her
home, when two males approached
and passed them between Markham
and Moulder residence halls on 10th
Street.
After the two said something to
the woman, Knapp said they turned
and came back toward them.
"We were walking and the guys
were walking in front of us and

started to smart off at me." Knapp
said. "One came back and hit me in
the face."
After Knapp attempted to reach
for his radio, the suspect again threw
a punch which Knapp said he deflected.
The man tried to kick at Knapp’s
legs and Knapp blocked him, he said.
As Knapp tried again to radio for
help, the man took the bike, he said.
"I probably had other options,
but I first had to think of the safety of
the escort," Knapp said. "I couldn’t
just stand there and get in a fight."

By Eric Rice
Daily staff writer
Agreements to purchase nine
luxury boxes at Spartan Stadium fell
through during the summer, putting
a planned 8,500-seat expansion in
jeopardy.
The $2-million expansion appeared certain last May. Agreements
had been reached on leasing nine of
12 proposed boxes to be built in the
stadium’s mezzanine between the
VIP and president’s boxes. Each was
to be leased for between 6110,000 to
$150,000, which would have financed
the seat expansion, said Richard
Still, director for the Foundation, an
SJSU fundraising orgnization.
The agreements fell through,
though, when it came to signing the
contracts, Still said.
"I think it’s part of the old
hatched-chickens theory," he said
"People say things, but when it
comes right down to it, the agreement doesn’t get signed."
Instead of building all twelve
boxes now as originally planned, only
four are currently commissioned.
Two VIP boxes are now being converted into four luxury boxes and
should be completed by the end of October, Still said.
He hopes to begin taking bids for
the rest of the boxes sometime this
fall. Construction of these boxes "depends on how successful we are licensing ( leasing) them. I would hope
this would be next spring or summer," he added.
He wouldn’t guess when the stadium’s expansion from 21,500 to 30,000 seats might begin, though.
Joseph DeVera - Daily staff photographer
tans travel to Nevada Las Vegas for a 7
p.m. game tomorrow.

CSSA’s battle over fee increase ends
By Beth Ranney
Daily staff writer
On the heels of a refusal by the
state Supreme Court to hear its case
last Thursday, the California State
Students Association has vowed to
end it’s current battle with Gov.
Deukmejian over California State
University fee increases.
"We’ve gone as far as we can go
with this case," said Mike Finley,
CSSA student representative for the
campus.
Since August 1983, the association has beet, fighting a CSU fee increase it claims, among other things,
will cause "irreparable injury" to
CSU students by making the university inaccessible to financially
strained students.
Last week, the state Supreme
Court refused to hold a hearing on the
case, over Chief Justice Rose Bird’s
dissent. The court refused to order a
refund of the fees, claiming the students had not shown that the increase
had caused specific hardships and
that the fees were not responsible for
the decrease in CSU enrollment.
"I guess they wanted us to find
all those students who didn’t come,
which was about 5,000, and march
them into court." CSSA Chairman Ed
Van Ginkle said
The fee increase that prompted
CSSA’s involvement was instigated
last fall by the CSU trustees after
Deukmejian cut the CSU budget by
882 million. This hiked the average

"I saw the suspects and what I
assumed to be his (Knapp’s) bike in
front of the house," said Acton. "I
tried to talk to him ( Trevino), but he
was real evasive and had been drinking. I could smell alcohol on his
breath."
Knapp attempted three field
identifications of his assailers, but all
three were negative, he said.

"With something like this, I had
to be sure, and I couldn’t be," Knapp
said.
At 9:35 p.m., SJPD canine unit of
two officers and one dog embarked
from 9th and Margaret streets to
search the house.
A shotgun was not found in the
house and the bicycle was recovered,
Maloney said.
Knapp suffered a bruise on his
cheek and small cuts inside his
mouth.
City Editor Mark Freeman contributed to this report.

Sale of luxury box seats
key to stadium expansion

Future Spartan

This pint-sized Spartan fan looks like he
came ready to play at Saturday’s SJSU
victory over New Mexico State. The Spar-

Acton said he was in his police
vehicle when he received a call from
UPD at about 8:45 p.m. Following
Knapp’s description, he drove south
on 10th Street.

student fee to $692 per year.
Prior to the governor’s budget
cut, the California Legislature, in it’s
1983 budget proposal, had voted for a
SI fee increase for CSU students and
written a clause prohibiting the trustees from increasing student fees beyond that point.
But the governor struck the restrictive clause from the legislative
budget proposal, Van Ginkle said.
CSSA’s legal council said it was a flagrant misuse of gubernatorial power
and disregarded separation of the
two governmental branches involved
with funding.
"The governor constitutionally
can only line veto monetary items,
and then only to lower them," Van
Ginkle said. "We wanted the courts
to decide whether the governor’s
item veto extends to cutting restrictive language."
Curtis Richards. legislative lobbyist for CSSA, said that upon notification of the 1983 fee increase, the
CSSA filed suit with the state Supreme Court, asking for immediate
relief. The case was directed to the
district appellate court in San Francisco in December 1983. The court
held a hearing in March 1984 and
ruled on the issue mid -June of this
year.
In an emergency July meeting on
the state of the suit, the CSSA voted to
again ask the Supreme Court to hear
the case.
"1 voted to take it to the Supreme

MikeFinley
...student representative
Court, though I knew it was a crapshoot, because I thought we had a
good chance," Finley said. "Our lawyers thought so too."
Finley, Van Ginkle, and Curtis
agreed they were disappointed with
the outcome, not only because no fee
refund will result, but also because
the universal issues regarding the
governor’s powers are yet to be resolved.
"Apparently this issue was too
this being an elecpolitically hot
tion year, after all," Van Ginkle said
CSSA is composed of 19 students
representative, one from each the the
CSU campuses. They monitor the
CSU system -wide policy, especially
Fees and funding allocations.

Each box will feature 22 seats in
the front half and a suite in the back
which the lessee may furnish with
couches, a wet bar or whatever he
chooses.
One box has already been leased
and another is "very probable," Still
said. The other two boxes will be used
as demonstrators to attract more
leasers.
"We thought it was rather important to have something that someone
can look at," Still said, speculating
that the previous prospective leasers
did not want to spend that much
money on something sight -unseen
"That may bring everyone back
into the fold." he added
The boxes vary in price according to their location in the mezzanine
schedule. Boxes closest
payment
and
to the center lease for $150,000 for immediate payment or $40,000 per year
for five years. The price graduates
downward the further from the center of the mezzanine. End boxes lease
for $110,000 or $30,000 per year for
five years.
The 8,500-seat expansion was
originally approved by the California
State University Board of Trustees to
insure that the football team retains
its Division I status.
The NCAA requires a seating capacity of 30,000 to maintain Division I
status, Claude Gilbert, SJSU head
football coach said. Spartan stadium
presently holds 21,500. The Spartans
have been precariously maintaining
Division I status because half the
schools in their conference qualify
for it.
The top conferences and teams

acrossthe country are Division I,
according to Gilbert.
"Our intentions are to be in Division I and play at the top level," he
said.
Still and Gilbert both said they
expect the Division I status and
added capacity to attract the big
name teams. The popularity of teams
like UCLA and the University of
Southern California would draw
larger crowds, which would result in
higher ticket revenues.
"To be able to schedule schools
like UCLA is difficult. . .because of
our stadium limitations." Gilbert
said.
"it’s purely a financial thing." he
added "We can’t offer them a big
enough guarantee to come to San
Jose and play."
Still believes that by scheduling
some Pac-10 teams including USC,
UCLA, Washington. and Big 10 teams
like Michigan and Ohio State, the stadium could easily be filled.
Construction on a permanent
stage at the North End zone will also
have to wait until funds from box
leasings have been secured.
Still said the added seating, if
completed, could also attract more
concerts to the stadium. The Waylon
Jennings and Willie Nelson concert a
few years ago attracted 30,000 people
if they were ever to return, the stadium could attract and hold even
more, he said.
The expansion will be completed
one way or another, he said. If this
plan doesn’t move ahead. "You just
come up with a new plan and see if it
works."

Priority parking angers faculty
By Paul Ruffner
Daily staff writer
Upon orders from SJSU President Gail Fullerton Wednesday
morning, traffic and parking personnel roped off 48 parking spaces on the
bottom level of the Seventh Street
Garage for use by 69 off-campus faculty supervisors included on a special
priority parking list approved by the
administration.
Yesterday after, angry reactions
of faculty members to the special employees’ permit parking area, Daniel
R. Buerger, executive assistant to
the president, met with Keith Opalewski, traffic and parking operations
interim administrator, and agreed to
leave the four rows of parking spaces
open for faculty use until the new permits are purchased.
"We’ve decided to open those
spaces until those authorized by the
list to park there buy parking permits
for those spaces," Buerger said.
Opalewski is closely monitoring
the special area to determine
whether the need for the parking
spaces really exists, he said.
Buerger said traffic and parking
will cut back on the number of Special E permit spaces if only a few faculty members on the list apply for
them.
The Special E permits available
to those on the authorized list, are different than the regular E permits and
the R permits, Opalewski said.
"It’s not quite as good as an R,
but better than a regular E," he said.
Regular E permits can be purchased by all faculty members and R
permits are available for purchase
by administrators, but only off -campus supervisors whose names are

printed on the approved list can obtain the Special E permits, he said.
Special E permits can be purchased for $22.50 a semester and $60
annually, or on a payroll deduction at
85 per month. said Helen Mullin,
service representative for traffic and
parking operations.
This is the same cost and procedure as for regular E permits, Mullin
said.
Buerger said the specially designated area is called the Supervisors’

’It will give a lot less
parking for
everyone. I’m really
mad right now.’
Donna Bender,
counselor education
E Permit Parking area because it
was designed to serve faculty members who have supervisory work during the day with students off campus
and have trouble parking when they
return to teach their classes.
"When an instructor misses a
class, everyone suffers," he said.
Buerger said chairmen from various departments indicated which
supervisory instructors they felt
needed the priority parking. This list
of names went through SJSU’s deans
and academic vice presidents for approval before reaching Fullerton for
the final decision
"When the list came down at
first, it was a huge list of over 100
names," Buerger said.
The original list had to be pared

down on a priority basis to obtain the
present list of 69 faculty members, he
said.
Buerger and Opalewski refused
to release their copies of the list, but
Buerger described those on the list as
"everyone from 10-year full professors to full-time temporary help."
The 48 spaces were set aside by
the president for the special parking
area and eventually the 12 R permit
parking spaces on campus will be
eliminated.
A total of 36 spaces will be lost to
general faculty, he said.
But Buerger said he felt faculty
members would have a better chance
t his year than any other to find alternative parking in the ROTC field or
other campus parking areas.
The decision to leave the parking
spaces open until the permits are
purchased came about because it
was evident faculty members were
not aware of the installation of new
authorized parking, Buerger said.
He said there was confusion
among faculty members about who is
included on the list.
Some faculty members with regular E permits reacted angrily when
they discovered yesterday that they
would no longer be able to park in the
spaces set aside for the supervisory
parking.
Robert Donovan, director of
Open University Continuing Education, was upset about the loss of faculty spaces and the failure of the administration to duly inform the
faculty of the parking changes
"We have too few spaces as it
continued on page
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Women make strides in marathon
Joan Benoit’s victory in the first women’s marathon
is a major advance in women’s pursuit for sexual equality, because it dissolved another male-dominated institution. Though the medal belongs to Joan, the victory over
athletic discrimination, and everyone who told us that
women couldn’t run 26.2 miles, belongs to all women.
While the victory showed men what women are made

Beth
Ranney
Of, more importantly it showed women. It is my belief
that women erect more barriers to success themselves,
than are put before them by men. It is convenient to
blame our situation on men, but it is time, no matter
who’s fault it is, to simply succeed in more areas.
We can learn much from past history leading up to
this historic women’s marathon. Hopefully with the
knowledge that women are not as incapable physically, as
wis the assumption for so long, more hurdles that are
tripping-up women can be overcome.
.
Women didn’t really start running marathons until
the early 70s because external and internal pressures held
that women could never last 26.2 grueling miles. We were
’fold that the feminine body, with its delicate nervous system, slight bone structure and sensitive reproductive organs, wasn’t physically capable of handling such strenuous activity. Childbirth was, of course, the exception.
Is it any wonder that we were so maligned? Not if you
look at past Olympic performances by women. In the 1928
Olympics, eleven women entered the 800 meter race. Only
one-half mile long, it was the longest race open to women.
The results? Five women dropped out before the finish,
collapsing on the track; five collapsed after reaching the
finish line and one later fainted in the locker room.

Their performance bore out the worst suspicions of
those who opposed women competeing in such events. For
the sake of the women, the event was dropped from the
Olympics, and not reinstated until 1960 32 years later.
Why did the women fail so resoundingly then? Probably because they had no idea how to train for such a race.
That must have been a factor because women now have
little difficulty running a half mile or much longer distances.
There were other factors aside from lack of training
that kept women in the background of organized athletic
events, Societal pressures came to bear, and women’s
events were restricted.
In the first five modern Olympiads open to women,
their participation was limited to tennis, golf, archery,
figure skating, and diving. These sports emphasized
women’s natural rythym, grace, flexibility, and balance.
As if the meager sampling of available events were not
bad enough, many did not even offer medals, presumably
to protect females from aggressive competition.
Another pressure that kept women from physically
excelling was society’s notion of sports attire. In short, or
long in this case, what could a women wear and still look
feminine?
The American Olympic Committee decided the clothing issue in 1914. It ruled that women could not take part
in any sport in which they could not wear long skirts. An
exception was made for swimmers who had to wear thick
knitted-wool outfits and stockings.
Though the woolen outfits have been replaced by
body-revealing, second-skin suits, we still have a way to
go.
To this day several Olympic events exclude women,
including the pole vault, hammer throw, judo, water polo
and modern pentathlon. However, opening the women’s
marathon proved to the world that women can run the distance with strength and femininity.
The idea that women are incapable of certain activities is the result of believing prevailing attitudes without
testing there validity. Joan Benoit stretched the limits of
many imaginations by performing so well in a test of endurance. The marathon and the victory illustrate how far
women can go if they are motivated and committed.

Adrenalin flows over coffee issue
You work hard, you play hard. You’re the movers and
the shakers. You’re the NEW coffee generation.
:
One morning, upon conmuning my umteenth millionth cup of my beloved beverage. I was informed via a
television commercial that what I’ve been doing for years
is now socially acceptable.
Not that drinking the sacred bean has ever been unac-

Amy
Yannello
ceptable, but it now has an official seal of approval from
what is referred to as an "advisory board."
This nonsense apparently started at the beginning of
the summer when a panel of Columbian public relations
people decided that there had been a slump in the market.
( If they believe that, they’ve obviously never been in a
newsroom.)
The conversation probably went something like this:
"Serious problem here, Joe. According to these statistics, the average 18 to 25 year -old is drinking less coffee
than their counterparts of 10 years ago."
"It’s those damn milk ads, Sam. Feeds garbage into
their heads, telling them that milk is good for their bodies
"Don’t worry. We’ll beat them at their own game.
We’ll start an advisory board of our own."
"Sure. All they’ve got are unknown sweaty bodies
doing their commercials, we’ll get David Bowie, Joe Mon.
And so it went.

Now wait just one minute. These commercials
amused me at first, but then I thought, what about these
impressionable youngsters who do not yet know of the
dark side to this pleasure-laden drink.
"Coffee gives you the serenity to dream it and the vitality to do it.
Coffee picks you up.
You’re darn right it does. And I don’t think this board
is taking this fact very seriously.
This isn’t fruit juice we’re messing around with here.
This is potent stuff.
All you addicts know what I’m talking about.
Remember when you were 12 years -old and you
thought the stuff tasted horrible?
When you reached high school, you had one, maybe
two cups a day.
Then came college. The dosage had steadily increased. Maybe you no longer took cream and sugar. Mr.’
Coffee became your best friend. You wouldn’t touch Taster’s Choice, and Maxwell House wouldn’t cut it. No, you
had to grind your own.
For those of us who have passed the point of no return, we know how serious this coffee drinking business
is.
Personally, I find this new-found status among coffee
drinkers a little hard to swallow. Pretty soon you’ll be
standing at a cocktail party and instead of comparing the
bouquets of wines, you’ll hear people bragging about
where they found a "delightful little coffee house," said to
be owned by a couple who live in some obscure little town
north of Wheatland.
Besides this, it’s all getting a little confusing, don’t
you think? I mean, there are so many generations and labels going around. Am I a Yuppie who happens to drink
coffee, or a coffee achiever who also enjoys an occasional
Pepsi?
Whatever becomes of all of this is anyone’s guess.
I’ll tell you one thing though, if the panel really wants
this generation to last, they’ll have to get Michael Jackson to sing about it.
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Letters
Daily unfair to cadets, says reader
Editor,
Your recent article dealing with dorm security (Spartan Daily, Aug.31), was very unfair to the cadet corps
here at SJSU. Please let me enlighten you on a few facts
about the cadet program:
1) The cadet corps is the only one of its kind in California, and we have very stringent entrance requirements.
2) Some of our members have up to two years experience in police work.
3) We provide 16-plus hours a month volunteer time
serving the SJSU community.
4) We have worked such activities as graduation, registration, Earthquake soccer and Spartan football games,
and we also provided dorm security for Olympic athletes!
5) Last, but not least, we endured a five month training period covering radio procedures, report writing,
crime preservation, foot-patrol concepts and other police
functions. This was on our own time.
So it is clearly evident that the cadet corps have the
experience to handle dorm security. During our first few
weeks we have received only positive feedback from
dorm residents, resident advisors and resident directors.
I in no way want to put down the major strides Mr.
Will Koehn’s security personnel accomplished, but now
that the service has switched hands, I do not appreciate
Mr. Koehn questioning our abilities. If we can secure the
dorms for Olympic athletes, we certainly can secure
them for the students. Thus, Mr. Koehn’s worries are unfounded and it is clearly evident that we cadets can handle dorm security here at SJSU.
Steve McKean, police cadet
Sophomore
Accounting

The forum page is your page. The Daily encourages
readers’ comments on any tonic. The viewpoints expressed in opinion articles and cartoons are those of
the author. Editorials appearing on this page are the
opinion of the Spartan Daily.

"The precondition of a civilized society is the barring
of physical force from social relationships "
Remember Ayn Rand
Scott Houtz
Senior
Journalism

Reader faults Fullerton reaction

"It’s nice to see them
at a local level, but it
doesn’t increase my interest in politics. It’s nice
to see the kings take an
interest in their villagers."
Kevin Gross
Senior
Aeronautics

"Yes, it made me
aware of how close in
time the election is. It
made me aware of the issues "
Laurel cline
Junior
Industrial Technolog)
11

"No, I already had
my mind made up --and
besides, Mondale is boring. He’s a wimp "
Steve Alden
.Junior
Photojournalism

"Yes, I went to Mon
dale. Before his speech I
wasn’t a strong Mondale
supporter, but after his
speech it gave me a lot of
information to make a decision. My views on education are similar to his."
Dana Skelton
Senior
Art Education

Editor,
Gail Fullerton’s public assessment of the impact of
Kelly Ralston’s murder (Spartan Daily, Sept.6), offers
virtually no sympathy to the woman’s family, friends and
acquaintances.
Having to cope with someone’s death is a highly emotional experience that can affect many people. It is apalling that Fullerton seems to understand this tragic incident only in terms of negative publicity for this campus.

Bosom Amaro

Daily staff artist

It is difficult to convey one’s feelings about a murder,
or any other tragedy, especially if such an incident occurs
in one’s community or otherwise effects people Often the
best words are no words
Richard Ramirez
Sophomore
Journalism
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Have the recent appearances of
Reagan and Mondale increased
your interest in politics?

Next bout: Rand vs. Dostoyevsky

This should not be taken as a defense of President
Reagan, whose militaristic foreign policy is just the other
side of Perrigan’s statist coin. It is simply to point out that
rights are freedoms to pursue actions and values, not
guarantees to material benefit, and that someone who
claims a society has the "right" to steal doesn’t recognize
the true nature of the word.
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Talkman

Editor,
Dana Perrigan writes that some people, by virtue of
their weakness, "should have the right to be taken care of
by those more fortunate than themselves."
By what standard does he make this claim? Ironically, by the one which does not recognize individual
rights at all: altruism. Any political system that claims
altruism as its moral base necessarily ( to be true to its
ideals at least) must not recognize the rights of individuals. Instead, it must uphold the state’s license (not right)
to sacrifice some for the benefits of others. It must take,
by force, from those who exercise their right to pursue
earning a living, and earn it, and give to those who don’t,
simultaneously enslaving both.
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"No, because I was
already interested in politics It got me excited
that they were in the
area, but it didn’t increase my knowledge,"
Michael Thomas
Sophomore
Undeclared
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Letters to the Editor
Admissions Office needs competent help
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I’m a transfer student from
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Chico State University, My first experience with SJSU was dealing with
the Admissions Office. There seems
to be a major problem at this level.
I applied in May as a transfer
student sending both my high school
transcripts and my college transcripts. I had not received a notice of
admittance as of Aug. 10, 1984. I had
called twice before to see how things
were progressing. On both occasions,
I was told my Chico transcripts had
not arrived. At first, I assumed that
Chico had not sent them, so I had a

I am wondering if this is the way
the entire system is run at SJSU. Can
there be some sort of re-organization
within this office? I would suggest filing applications alphabetically as
soon as they arrive. I might also suggest hiring competent people for the
jobElisa Mangiola
Freshman
Liberal studies

All letters must bear the writer’s
name, signature, major, phone number and class standing. The phone
number is for verification purposes.
and will not be printed.
Letters can be delivered to the
Daily, upstairs in Dwight Bente
Hall, or at the information center ort
the first floor of the Student Union.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for libel and
length.

U.S.News & World Report presents

The Inside Scoop

second copy sent. This copy never arrived either. By this time I was beginning to wonder how the post office
could lose two sets of transcripts.
This was SJSU’s excuse. The date for
acceptance was a week away. I was
now forced to drive to Chico, pick up
the transcripts and hand carry them
to the Admissions Office.

Letters to the Editor
More classes needed at SJSU, reader says
Editor,
I’ve been in SJSU for two years.
In my experience, I feel it is easier to
pass a class than to get into a class
you want. For the past few days, I
have been attending three English 18
classes and three music appreciation
classes to try to add one of those
classes. I don’t know what my
chances are, but I know my name is
on the bottom of those long waiting
lists. In one class, there are about 29
people waiting on approximately five
openings.
We students come to school to go
to the classes, but when we find out
the classes we want are so hard to obtain, we’re really worry. We have to
go to extra classes and we can’t concentrate on our studies. I think it’s
really unfair to the students.
The best way to solve the problem is to open more classes and hire

more teachers. I know the school has
a limited budget, but I think the
school should ask for more money
from the state government to meet
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the demands of the students. I hope
the state government realizes that
the better education we get, the better productivity we will have in the
future. The better income we have,
more taxes we will pay. If the government understands this theory, our
problems shall be solved in no time.
Howard Chen
Sophomore
Electrical Engineering

Hey! It’s time for a
quiet zone on campus
Editor,
For many commuting students
with a less than perfect schedule, potentially useful time is spent on campus between classes. That interim
could be a productive study period if
adequate study areas were available.
Although there are numerous places
to study, most are noisy and distract-

ing.

Academy Award winner Giorgio Moroder
presents Fritz Lang’s classic vision of the
future, now beautifully restored and
with a contemporary musical score.
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The library, being the primary
place to study for most students while
on campus, illustrates the problem.
Here, disturbances abound. Either
someone is carrying on an intense
discussion or has decided to clean out
their briefcase or bookbag. At the
same time, tens of students are parading back and forth to the bathroom, elevators, stairs, copiers, windows, etc. With such constant

activity, it can be difficult to comprehend even the most inspiring textbook.
Many study areas could be
moved out of the traffic lanes to more
hushed regions of the buildings. This
would reduce the circus-like atmosphere around the study tables and
possibly make the area quiet enough
that the gossipers and paper-wadders

might feel conspicuous about causing
a disturbance.
Marla J. Grigg
Senior
Undeclared

Reader: Teachers need
to learn at least one R
Editor,
Is there anything that can be
done about the blatant hypocrisy of
many of our instructors? lam speaking of their inability to write legibly
As students, we are expected to turn
in neatly written papers and homework or risk failure. We are told that
when we go out into the "real world,"
this is how it will be done. Where are
our instructors living? Notes written
on chalk boards all over this campus
need an interpreter to make sense to
the students. Many times my own deciphering of the written notes has left
me in total confusion and I have then
missed whatever the instructor was
saying. I implore all instructors to
please remember you expect neat
handwriting from your students, and
we must have the same from you.
Who knows, we might even understand what the other is saying once in
a while.
Michele DeVries
Freshman

Engineering

Is this a major student
and campus problem?
Editor,
Like so many others, I too am ap-

palled. Yes, of course, I’m referring
to that painfully bent palm tree on
Seventh Street, in between the old
cafeteria and the Central Classroom
Building. Each day as I walk to the library, I see that dreadful palm leaning, at almost a 250 degree angle. It
concerns me that to much funding is
poured into the upkeep and maintenance of this fine university, only to
neglect the curvature of one palm
that continues to deviate from the
uprightness of the three others. What
an embarrassment to bring family
and friends to visit this campus, only

Students! Work Smut.
Work Simply...With Hewlett-Packard.
Take a good look at your class schedule.
If you’re in Sdence or Engineering, chances are
your classes include Calculus, Physics, or Chemistry.
Engineering Statics, or Dynamics. You’re running up
against some tough calculations, with statistics problems, hyperbolics, and logs. The HP-11C calculator
helps you breeze through those problems with a few
simple keystrokes.
Need to simplify problems that are even more complex? The HP-41CV gives you 128 built-in functions
and the HP-41CX over 200to simplify your long
homework assignments. Use up to 6,437 bytes of
memory to save the programs and formulas you use
often. And there are thousands of software programs,
so you don’t have to start from scratch next term.

If you’re in Business or Finance, you’re probably
taking Accounting, Statistical Methods, Finance, and
Investment Analysis. Classes loaded with tedious calculations. End the pencil -and -paper drudgery with the
HP-12C. The most powerful decision-maker on the
market! Dedicated keys make time value of money calculations, amortization, Net Present Value (NPV),
Internal Rate of Return (IRR), and statistics solutions as
simple as a single keystroke. And it’s easy to change
values or correct mistakes without reentering your entire problem.
Hewlett-Packard calculators. They help you work
smart this term. And next term. And even later on the
job. Get your HP today from your local HP dealer.

For the location of the dealer nearest you, call TOLL FREE 1-800-FOR-HPPC,

to be mocked and humiliated over the
absence of proper palm tree maintenance. Is there not something we can

do about this problem? Can we not
put an end to this torment by even
cutting down this one palm?

C. Bergeron

Senior
Social work

HEWLETT
PACKARD
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SJSU implements
CSU, faculty pay -talks at impasse
new plus and minus SJSU teacher’s union president wants budget figures explained
grading procedure
By Bobbie Celestine
Daily staff writer
Like metric measurements, the
new plus and minus grading system,
effective this semester, will make letter grades more accurate.
The plus and minus symbols will
become numerically significant and
attempt to measure more precisely
the academic performance of SJSU
students, said Academic Senate
Chairman Peter M. Buzanski.
Grades with the plus or minus
symbol once had no meaning.
In previous years, instructors
gave students grades with plus and
minus marks, but the marks were not
computed into their GPA’s. Regardless of the attached symbols, all
grades were given a whole number
value

’The new grading
system gives a
broader range for
grading and
measuring the
performance of
students.’
Kathy Amirdash,
associate director of records
Plus and minus symbols will now
be assigned a numeric value. The
new grading computation adds or
subtracts a fraction of .3 to letter
grades with a plus or minus attached.
The highest grade computed will
be an A with a 4.0 value and the lowest grade computed will be a D-minus
with a .7 value.
Kathy Amirdash, associate director of records said, . "The new
grading system gives a broader
range for grading and measuring the
performance of students."
All undergraduate students entering SJSU were informed of the
new grading system, she said.
"We posted the new grading program in class schedules that were advertised in the Spartan Daily. The
new grading program was discussed
at state-wide articulation confer fences," she explained, "and it’s used
)n other CSU (California State University) schools."
Amirdash also said high school
and community college counselors
were notified of the new grading policy, and continuing SJSU students
were notified by special mailings.
All SJSU students will be affected by the new grading policy.
Last semester’s plus and minus
grades will not be entered into the
new system. The new grading system
will not be retroactively applied to
compute plus and minus grades before the new system went into effect
this fall, said John Montogomery, associate director of data organization
and management

Amirdash emphasized that the
new grading system could adversely
affect students with probation and
disqualification status. She said some
students could fall below the university’s 2.0 GPA requirement for graduation by getting a C-minus.
Marylou Lewandowski, acting interim chairperson of the English Department, said the new grading system is an advantage for students.
"It helps differentiate between
students’ performances. And it rewards the quality of student work in a
significant way," she said.
Mathematical computation of
plus and minus grades was adopted
by the Academic Senate after it was
proposed by faculty members. The
proposal was made in 1982 and officially adopted in 1983 to be effective
fall of this year.
Buzanski said the Academic Senate moved to adopt the policy to give
meaning to plus and minus grades assigned by instructors.
"A number of the faculty thought
the plus and minus grades they gave
were meaningless. These faculty
members wanted to give meaning to
the plus and minus symbols they attached to students letter grades." he
said.
"They came before the senate
and made a specific proposal to make
plus and minus grades meaningful,"
he said.
According to Buzanski, a survey
among members of the faculty was
conducted before the senate adopted
the new grading system. The poll results showed that two-thirds of the
faculty favored computation of plus
and minus grade points.
Counselor Wiggsy Sivertsen said,
"The new grading system is not in
the interest of students. A C average
student receiving a C-minus grade
could be dropped or put on academic
probation. Overall, I think, more dedication was made towards mathematical computation of students
grades than their well-being."
She said transfer students with Cminus grades will not be immediately affected by the new grading
system. She concluded, "In the past
no one counted the minus grades."
In 1983, a survey was conducted
on 1,160 students familiar with the
grading system. Fifty-two percent of
those polled wanted the system used
at SJSU while 29 percent didn’t. Nineteen percent had no opinion! The survey did not indicate what portion of
the student population was not aware
of the plus and minus grading system.
Buzanski said students should become familiar with the new system
so they are aware of the changes.
"Students should inquire from
their instructors about the new grading policy," he explained.
The new plus/minus grading
computations are: A, 4.0; A-minus,
3.7; B-plus, 3.3; B, 3.0; B-minus, 2.7;
C-plus, 2.3; C, 2.0; C-minus, 1.7; Dplus, 1.3; D, 1.0; D-minus, .7; and F, O.

University broadcast ban
to cost SJSU $100,000
By Eric Rice
Deity staff writer
SJSU will lose a little more than
4100,000 this year because of the Supreme Court’s ruling banning the
NCAA from negotiating deals for
television broadcasts for all universities, SJSU Football Head Coach
Claude Gilbert said.
"It affected us very detritnentally," he said.
’
Last year the Spartans were tele-

Schools use
!cancerous
art supplies
Because
SACRAMENTO (AP)
of faulty state regulations, many pablir schools are using arts and crafts
Supplies that cause cancer, a rebearch report said Wednesday.
California Public Interest Re;
search Group said 25 of 39 public
School districts surveyed were found
ko be using toxic art supplies. The
group blamed the lack of state regulations requiring the listing of ingredients and caution labels.
The group urged Gov. George
Deukmejian to sign two bills aimed
the problem.
solving
at
"Every day, school children in
classrooms across the state use rubber cements and thinners, pottery
:clays and glazes, and a variety of
paints and dyes in art and crafts
;classes," said CalPIRG spokesman
:Bob Shireman ins release.
"Some of these products contain
I
:dangerous concentrations of hexane,
:methylene chloride and other solvents which may cause permanent
:central nervous system damage or
!lung damage."

vised on one regional broadcast
which netted the school just over
4100,000. This year, however, none of
the university’s games will be televised regionally.
Prior to the Supreme Court’s ruling, the NCAA controlled what colleges would be on television and
which would not.
Oklahoma
University
and
Georgia University brought suit
against the NCAA. "They were saying that it was illegal for the NCAA to
be able to dictate in that fashion,"
Gilbert said.

CSU had proposed an 8.35 percent increase to all members retroactive to July 1, 1984, with all members
receiving an additional one percent
in January.
"We’re still intent on forcing the
administration to disclose their finances," Rice said Thursday.
Rice said he sees two possible
ways of obtaining CFA’s objectives.
"We can hold a formal fact-finding meeting in which three representatives, one from each group, sit
down to negotiate and the results are
binding.
"The other step, and the most
probable, is to petition for an audit.
We simply have got to get these figures out into the open. And when we
do, I believe one side will be vendi-

By Amy Yannello
Daily staff writer
The California Faculty Association is no closer to getting its 10 percent raise following a Wednesday
union meeting of the administration
and the state department of finance.
In its continuing battle for an increase in salaries, the CFA again requested an explanation from the California State University system
regarding its method for allotment of
funds.
Scott Rice, English professor and
campus president of CFA said,
"They won’t let us look at the budget
figures. CSU keeps saying that
they’ve given all they have. What’s
more, they just want us to take their
word for it. We believe differently."

cated," Rice said.
"We have evidence that the CSU
has skimmed off money from our salaries last year to use for their upper
level management’s 30 percent pay
increase."
According to the CFA, $1.2 million was taken from the Market Condition Salary Supplement Program to
fund CSU’s management personnel
plan.
MCSS is a program which was
implemented by CSU in order to give
supplementary pay increases for the
"hard-to-hire" areas of teaching.
"Traditionally, when you have
this big of a gap in wages, it shows
that the people at the top are being
paid to keep the people at the bottom
in line. It also makes a pretty strong

ties lie."
Jacob Samit, assistant vice chancellor for employee relations in the
CSU Chancellor’s Office could not be
reached for comment Thursday.
Rice also spoke about a program
designed to give special merit pay for
certain "deserving teachers."
"On paper, merit pay looks nice.
But it’s actually an excuse for the
CSU not to give general pay increases to teachers.
"In addition to pitting teachers
against each other, it makes the persons who receive it unable to voice
opposition against the administration
who gave it to them," Rice said.
The CFA is expected to meet next
week to discuss the possibility of requesting an audit of the CSU.

Clay Holden

- Daily staff photographer

ing an informational picket of CSU and CFA negotiation delays. A settlement between the groups is still far apart.

Scott Rice (left, in foreground) and Gordon Shadwick
(right) discuss picketing strategy Wednesday, Aug 22., dur-

Electronic pump replaces patient’s heart
STANFORD (API A fist -sized
electronic device that can help a failing heart pump blood through the
body was implanted Wednesday in a
51 -year-old patient at Stanford University Medical Center.
The patient, identified as Robert

St. Laurent of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
was reported in serious but stable
condition Wednesday afternoon after
six hours in surgery.

offered the patient the best hope of
survival until a heart transplant
donor could be found, said Dr. Philip
Oyer, who headed the surgical team.
The device takes over 80 percent
of the heart’s workload, assisting the
left ventricle pump blood through the
body’s 60,000-mile network of blood
vessels.
If all goes well, the pump will be
removed in two weeks, as soon as the
patient’s own heart is strong enough
to take over temporarily before the

The experimental pump, called
the Pulsemaker Heart Assist System,

State high court rules
against college campuses
StuSAN FRANCISCO (AP)
dents assaulted on a college campus
can collect damages from the college
if they can show that dangerous conditions on campus contributed to the
crime, the state Supreme Court ruled
Thursday.
The court unanimously reinstated a suit by a student at the City
College of San Francisco who said a
man tried to rape her after hiding in
overgrown shrubbery in a campus
parking lot.
The decision appeared to extend
previous rulings allowing suit against
property owners for crimes committed on the property. A 1976 appeals court ruling had allowed suit
against an airport for a mugging in a
dark parking lot, but the Supreme
Court itself had not gone that far in a
suit against a government agency.

The landowner can wind up paying the entire amount of damages in
such suits, because the criminal often
has no money or, as in Thursday’s
case, has not been identified.
Thursday’s decision said that if
college officials know or should know
of a dangerous condition such as
an area where criminals have attacked from hiding in the past they
must take reasonable steps to protect
students.
The court did not say what those
steps should be, and added that state
law bars suit against a public college
or other government agency for failure to provide police patrols.
But the court said the woman
could try to prove at trial that her injuries were caused by the college’s
failure to trim the shrubbery o^ warn
her of the danger of attack.

9

planned heart transplant, hospital officials said.
St. Laurent was accepted for the
transplant program on July 6, Oyer
said. For at least four years, he said,
the patient had been so ill from hardening of the arteries that he had been
unable to work as general manager
of a recycling plant.
He had undergone double bypass
surgery but doctors determined that
without a transplant he had no more
than a few months to live, Oyer said.
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According to Gilbert, the two universities "were simply greedy and
wanted to make their own deals.’
Initially it was thought the ruling
could open the door for more coverage of less nationally known conferences and colleges. The more popular
conferences, such as the Pac-io with
UCLA and the University of Southern
California and the Big 10 with Michigan and Ohio State seized the opportunity to make their own national
television deals, Gilbert said.
Former Athletic Director Dave
Adams tried to negotiate a television
deal with local stations, but they did
not express enough interest
"It doesn’t work out very well at
all," Adams said."In fact there
aren’t really any regional broadcasts
anymore. The whole structure is
kaput ."
This Saturday’s game against
Nevada -Las Vegas will be televised
on channel 11 at 7 p.m. Gilbert said
that the Supreme Court’s ruling has
nothing to with this broadcast,
though.
"It’s purely a local situation," he
said "I don’t think we’re going to realize a lot of revenue out of that."
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Re-Entry service
attracts crowds
By Wendy Stitt
Daily staff writer
This year, a record number of
students attended the Re-Entry Advisory Program orientation services at
SJSU.
"We had 160 students attend the
evening orientation services, and
over 200 in the daytime," said advisor Virginia O’Reilly who is currently
overseeing the campus re-entry program.
The program, established 10
years ago, is geared toward students
who have been out of school for an extended period of time.
The late SJSU advisor Phyllis
Sutphen founded the program in 1974.
O’Reilly said Sutphen established the
program for the large percentage of
returning students over the age of 25,
who need advice and counseling.
Last year about 1,582 students
took advantage of the re-entry program, she said. The highest percentage of re-entry students are those in
the 30-39 age bracket. The questions
asked most often by returning students are: Would it be possible for me
to come back? How soon can I graduate?
"Some people lack confidence,"
O’Reilly said. "They think they won’t
fit in (because of their age)."
Most people return to school for
their career, she said. They either
need to further their education to
meet career goals, or they need an
education to begin a career.
In the past, the highest percentage of returning students was female. O’Rielly cited many reasons
for that trend, but the most promi-

Center
assists
students
By Dewane Van Leuven
Daily staff writer
Far Eastern students who are
new to the United States and looking
for assistance should check out the
Northern California Chinese Student
Center, located on 322 E. San Salvador St.
"There is an increasing population of Far Eastern students here at
SJSU," said Frank Wong, head of the
San Jose chapter of the NCCSC.
"Sometimes it is hard for the students to adjust to the new culture
here. They might not know any family or friends here.
"What we do is try to help these
students by introducing them to local
families. They can get to know our
(American) culture by meeting new
people here," he said.
The office, situated in a Victorian
mansion, also offers housing for students. Currently, the NCCSC is housing eight male students from Taiwan.
Wong, however, is no longer taking applications for housing because
eight students is the maximum the
current facility can hold. Another
problem is that females cannot stay
in the facility. But Wong hopes to expand the facilities in the future and
offer more students both male and
female housing.
Wong assists foreign students
new to the area by introducing them
to the American way of life. Among
other activities, the NCCSC will offer
seminars with local businessmen and
field trips to places of interest such as
the Golden Gate Bridge.
An open house will be held Saturday at 7 p.m. Refreshments and a
slide show explaining the purpose
and goals of the NCCSC will be offered. Anyone interested is encouraged to attend

Plane crash
kills two
SAUGUS ( AP) A single-engine
airplane crashed Wednesday evening
in hilly brushland 40 miles northwest
of Los Angeles, killing two men, officials said.
Dental charts will be needed to
identify the dismembered bodies, Los
Angeles County coroner’s investigator Edward Day said early Thursday.
The state of the wreckage created initial confusion over the number of victims.
Witnesses told police the Cessna
210 Centurion had been westbound
about 100 feet off the ground, sheriff’s
Deputy Joe Garza said. The plane
then veered to an easterly direction
and witnesses heard the engine quit.
The plane smashed into an embankment of the Santa Clara River at
6:30 p m., scattering wreckage over
a wide area, he said
The crash site is one-half mile
northwest of Indian Dunes Park off
Highway 126, Garza said.
The pilot apparently called a
mayday distress signal on his radio.
said Stan Hannahs of the California
Highway Patrol
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Singing
silhouettes

nent were divorce or widowhood
Women found themselves as sole supporters of their families and in dire
need of a career.
The re-entry program seemed to
be a success for Diane Graham Martinez. After being out of high school
for a while, Martinez said she decided to come back to school and get
a degree in social work.
"I don’t think I could have made
it without it (there-entry program,"
she said. "Phyllis was the first person I talked to, and she referred me
to a junior college."
O’Reilly said many returning
students are referred to junior colleges to finish their general education
requirements so they can concentrate on upper division courses at a
university.
"It took me five years to graduate two at a junior college, and
three at SJSU," said Martinez. She is
currently working on her masters degree in social work here at the university.

Yonko Noguchi - Daily staff photographer
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Although, at right she appears a
shadow of her former self, Dr.
Charlene Archibeque is
conducting the SJSU concert
choir. After only a week of school
the 66-member choir was ready
to perform, even if they did
become dizzy from this upsidedown view. Since concert choir
does not include "Me and My
Shadow" in their repertoire,
Archibeque’s poised baton
directed a classical piece. The
picture below gives a more
representational view of ho% the
choir appeared during their noon hour presentation yesterday.

Re-entry programs were adopted
several years ago by most University
of California campuses, all California
State Universities and many junior
colleges.
Though the Admissions Office is
open until 7 p.m., four days a week,
O’Rielly stressed that more offices
need to be open late, and more
classes need to be scheduled in the afternoon.
"We try to act as advocates for
older returning students," she said
For more information about the
re-entry program, call 277-2168.

VIP parking
upsets
faculty
continued from page I
is," Donovan said. "It’s ironic that
the faculty and staff are never consulted for these things."
Another faculty member, already late for an appointment, swore
under his breath when informed he
would need to find another parking
place.
"I hope Gail Fullerton is really
blasted for this," he said.
Donna Bender, a lecturer for
counselor education, was also upset
about the decrease in parking spaces
for regular E permit owners.
"It will give a lot less parking for
everyone. I’m really mad right now."
Bender said.
But Alice Scofield, program director for secondary education, said
she feels the Special E parking area
is urgently needed.
"It’s very necessary. People
need to come in and out," Scofield
said.
Buerger and Opalewski both admitted that there is bound to be criticism from students and faculty
members concerning the supervisory
parking area.
"People seeing a lot of empty
spaces causes problems," Opalewski
said.
Buerger said he and Fullerton
hope Traffic and Parking Operations
and other faculty on ceinpus will understand the rationale for the parking program.

Gene Lieb - Daily staff photographer

Gene Lieb - Daily staff photographer

Jury wish
disobeyed

FRESNO (API
A Fresno
County Superior Court judge was ordered to surrender sealed grand jury
documents to the 5th District Court of
Appeal, which has been asked to release the papers.
Going against the wishes of the
grand jury, Judge Robert Z. Mardikian refused Aug. 29 to release sup
porting documents in an investiga lion of a county computer consulting
contract.
A summary released by the
grand jury charged that officials
from the county and Systems and
Computer Technology Corp. raised
the cost of a competing low bid to
"We kind of have to swallow hard steer the 81.37 million contract
to the
and accept the criticism," he said.
corporation
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Will UNLV’s All-American quarterback pass or fail the Spartans?
Ban Fitch
Daily staff writer
There is no mystery surrounding
this Saturday’s game.
Last week, the Spartans played
host to a New Mexico State team
making its first appearance in the
PCAA.
This week, the Spartans travel to
Las Vegas, a school many critics
have picked to win the conference
title. Game time is 7 p.m at the Silver Bowl.

Football

Bob Frasco

The Rebels finished second last
season with a 4-2 conference record,
and led the league in both total offense and defense.
With 16 starters returning, including PCAA Offensive Player Of
The Year and first -team All-American Randall Cunnningham. the Rebels are primed for a big year.

"They are very fast at wide receiver and running back, and they
are extremely talented at quarterback with Randall Cunningham,"
Spartan head coach Claude Gilbert
said.
Cunningham led the PCAA in
total offense, passing and punting in
1983. His 59.8 completion ratio, 18
touchdown throws, 2,545 passing
yards and 43.5 punting average were
all league-leading figures. "Cunningham throws deep very well," Gilbert
said. "With their speed, that’s a great
threat. That’s one of our greatest concerns defensively. We have to get a
strong rush and contain him."
And to make life even rougher for
the Spartans, Cunningham’s favorite
target. flanker Michael McDade, is
also returning. A second -team All.
PCAA choice last season, McDade
caught 46 passes for 526 yards and
three touchdowns. In last season’s 3126 loss to the Spartans, McDade

grabbed ten passes for 125 yards and
a touchdown.
The Spartans won’t get any relief
from the UNLV rushing offense, either. Tailback Kirk Jones, only a
sophomore, ran for 404 yards in 1983,
including a 54-yard touchdown run
against the Spartans.
And that’s not all. The entire 1983
offensive line of the Rebels is returning. Four-year starter Kyle Bryan
anchors the line from his guard position and comes in at 6-2, 250 pounds.
The Rebels are free of injuries as
well. "We’re healthy, no morale
problems, no grudges. We’re treating
this just like any other game," UNLV
head coach Harvey Hyde said in a
telephone interview yesterday.
"We respect them a lot. I’ve
known coach Gilbert a long time and
we’re good friends," Hyde said.
The Rebels also led the PCAA in
total defense in 1983. They were the
No. I -rated pass defense in the con-

Revenge match
for SJSU today
By Marty Picone
Daily staff writer
If there ever was a team seeking
vengeance upon it’s opponent, the
Spartan field hockey team would fall
into that category.
Last season in the opening round
of the NCAA field hockey championships, the fourth -ranked Spartans fell
victim to the seventh -ranked North -

Field Hockey
western Wildcats 2-0 and were eliminated from the tournament. This
year the Spartans are ranked third in
the nation in the pre-season polls, and
Northwestern is ranked seventh.
Both teams clash in a contest
that can be considered a classic
grudge match today at 3:30 at the
Spartans’ field.
Spartan coach Carolyn Lewis
says she is looking forward to this
match and the benefits it holds. "This
is a great way to start off the season.
If we play well we can gain a lot of
momentum which could possibly
carry through the rest of the season."
Lewis also notes, though, that
Northwestern has one game under
their belt "They played Northern Illinois and beat them soundly, 8-0. We
haven’t had a match yet, so we’re untested. That could be a problem."
The Wildcats will be making
their appearance with two All-American players. Kathleen Kochmansky

and Jennifer Averill, from their 1983
squad.
Kochmansky, a mid -fielder who
scored two goals and one assist
against Northern Illinois, was the
fifth leading scorer last year with
nine goals and two assists. Kochmansky is also a member of the U.S
National Field Hockey team.
Averill, a right wing, and a graduate of Lynbrook High School in Cupertino, is a returning freshman who
was third on the team in scoring last
year with seven goals and II assists
Averill is also a member of the National Team.
Lewis speaks highly of both
Kochmansky and Averill, saying
they are both potent offensive weapons who have lobe guarded closely.
On the Spartan side of the field,
SJSU will look to Allison McCargo,
Yvon Hoogewegen, and Jeannie Gilbert.
McCargo plays center halfback
for the Spartans and was the second
leading scorer last year. She is also a
member of the U.S. National Team
and was selected to the All-NorPac
Athletic Conference team. McCargo,
according to Lewis, will also anchor
the defensive front for the Spartans.
Hoogewegen, who holds down the
attack position, comes from the Netherlands and was a member of the
Dutch junior and national squads
"She’s worth a goal a game," Northwestern coach Nancy Stevens said

ference, allowing only 178 yards per
game. They boast six returning starters from last year’s defense, including 1984 All-American candidate
Aaron Moog, a defensive end.
Moog, a6-4, 255-pound senior, led
the team in tackles and caught opposing runners for losses eight times. He
also recorded three quarterback
sacks and played the entire ’83 campaign with a fractured wrist. He
won’t be playing with a cast on his
arm this season and has beefed up
from last year’s playing weight of
240.
Senior Carlos Loyal led the
UNLV defense with five quarterback
sacks from his defensive end position
last season, but has been switched to
nose tackle this year. At 6-2, 275
pounds Lovato should be able to handle the switch in positions.
NOTES Last week, the Spartans limited New Mexico State to 154

yards total offense but will be hard
pressed to stop the Rebels as effectively. Th, Spartans showed flashes of
offensive firepower last week while
rolling up 355 yards of total offense
but must be able to move the ball
consistently
more
this
week.. . Spartan quarterback Bob
Frasco and his crew of receivers, led
by Keith McDonald, have now had an
additional week to improve their timing. Frasco threw for 209 yari:s and
two touchdowns against New Mexico
State but also had two passes picked
off and was sacked six times. The
Spartans need a big game from him
this Saturday. . . They’ll also need
another big game from McDonald,
who caught nine passes for 121 yards
last week. McDonald had 50 catches
last year, but performed in the
shadow of Eric Richardson, who was
drafted by the Buffalo Bills in the second round of the draft.

SF State edges
SJSU in soccer

By Marty Picone
Daily staff writer
In a definite defensive battle,
the Spartan soccer team ruined its
chance to put a win in the "W" column by losing to San Francisco
State University, 1-0, Wednesday
afternoon.
Despite 15 shots on goal by the
Spartans, coach Julius Menendez

Soccer

Yoriko Noguchi

Daily staff photographer

The Spartans’ Rich Rollins leaps high to head a hall during a
1-0 loss to SF State Wednesday, dropping SJSU to 0-3.

said his team was not able to capitalize on their offensive opportunities. "We had some good chances,
but we weren’t able to finish off by
scoring a goal," Menendez said.
"We worked the ball up the net
many times but we weren’t able to
get it in."
SF State’s goal came with just
10 minutes left in regulation play by
forward Bob Le Boa. Spartan
goalie, John Olejnik, made a diving
attempt to the corner of the net but
was unable to come up with the
block.
"The goal wasn’t his fault,"
Menendez said, "it was a good open
shot. It would’ve been hard for any
goalie to defend "
Olejnik, though, saved three
other shots and teamed up with
sophomore fullback Rob Allen to
provide defense for the Spartans.
"Allen really played a particularly

good game for us," Menendez said.
"He really played some tough defense."
The Spartans will take their 0-3
record to Fresno State today to play
in the third annual Gold Rush Classic Tournament. The Spartans first
opponent will be American University.
"American just played Nevada
Las Vegas and lost 1-0 in double
overtime,"
Menendez
said.
"They’re a very fine team. This
year’s squad is considered lobe one
of their best in a number of seasons.
If they only lost by one to UNLV,
they gotta be good."
The Spartans lost to that same
UNLV team, 4-3, in overtime last
weekend in the Vegas Invitational
Tourney.
American will be led by first team All-American forward Michael Brady, a junior. Brady scored
13 goals and 11 assists last season to
lead the Eagles in both categories.
He has 20 goals and 17 assists over a
two-year period, and is expected to
break the school record of 29 goals
this season.
The Eagles are also buoyed by
senior Paul Tarricone, who is considered the defensive leader of their
team. Tarricone is a three-year letterman and an integral part of a defense that gave up less than one
goal per game last year.

New golf coach walks soft, but swings a big stick
By Joe Roderick
Daily staff writer
Editor’s note This is the third in
a series of articles on the coaching
changes that hit SJSU’s Athletic De
partment this summer Today, a profile
on new golf coach Dick Schwendinger,
who replaced Jerry Vroom, the tearn’s
coach for 22 years
Dick Schwendinger had a choice
he could either play basketball or
golf at SJSU.
But before we tell what sport he
picked, keep in mind Schwendinger

Golf
was and still is 5-foot -0. Even in the
19501s, basketball was a big man’s
sport. Maybe golf would be better
suited for him
And maybe not
It didn’t take Schwendinger long
to make a decision He picked basketball
"I would have liked to have
played golf, but the two seasons conflicted," Schwendinger said recently
"Basketball season goes clear into
March, and by then, golf season is
well under way "
In June. Schwendinger was hired
to coach the Spartans in men’s golf
no less
Confused? Stick around, we’ll
clarify things in a minute.
Schwendinger’s basketball coach
at SJSU during the 52-53 and 55-56
seasons was Walt McPherson, who
also coached the golf team. When
basketball season ended, Schwendinger was sort of an unofficial member of the golf team
"He let me tag along with the
team a lot," Schwendinger said
These little jaunts with the team
laid the foundation for Schwendinger’s golf career He also gained experience while stationed at Fort Hood.
Texas from 1954-55 during the Korean
War
"I had a lot of spare time." he
said "I killed a lot of time by playing
golf "
Schwendinger played enough
golf to qualify for the California amateur tournament for three straight
years (61-82-63) He was tied for the
lead after the third round once, but
faded a little in the final round

His biggest feat may have been
winning an SJSU alumni tournament
Some former Spartans include Bob
Eastwood, Roger Maltbie and Mark
Lye. "There are a lot of big name
golfers who went to this school."
Schwendinger said
"But that doesn’t make me a
great player. Looking back at it now,
I wish I had put more time into golf
during high school and college."
Most of Schwendinger’s spare
time at SJSU was spent playing on
the basketball team. He wasn’t a
scoring threat, rather a threat
against the opponent’s high -scoring
guard
"We tried to put him against the
other team’s top guy," said McPherson, who recorded more wins 12511
than any other Spartan basketball
coach. "tie did a nice job stopping
them He played good, sound man-to-

man defense. He was aggressive, tenacious."
McPherson also noticed this tenacity on the golf course. "I’ve
played with Dick on a number of occasions. His size really fools you. He
can hit the ball a mile. . He’s a very
proficient golfer. He won the Passtiempo (Santa Cruz) club championship some years back. That’s a pretty
big club "
Schwendinger attained pretty decent success at West Valley College.
coaching the golf team to six straight
championships during the ’708. After
a stint as soccer coach, he returned to

coach golf last season.
"We didn’t do too well last year,"
he said.
But that didn’t stop Schwendinger from seeking the golf position
at SJSU, left vacant when Jerry
Vroom decided to retired in June
after compiling a stunning 137-3 dual match record.
Can Schwendinger uphold the
tradition Vroom has started. "I hope
so, if all goes well. Golf’s a peculiar
game. They I the SJSU team) peaked
at the right time last year just before the NCAAs."
The Spartans won the PCAA

tournament last season, and surprised some by finishing sixth in the
NCAA tourney.
Carl Lundquist and Ed Cuff won’t
be back for the ’85 season, but
Schwendinger expects Grant Barnes,
Gregg Von Thaden and last year’s
upstart freshman Larry Silveira to
return.
Silveira was third on the team in
scoring average 174.31, but surprised
some by winning the PCAA tournament.
Schwendinger should also get
help from transfer Martin Hall, who
attended Santa Barbara City College.

Dick Schwendinger
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Nuclear arms, civil rights dominate election issues
Associated Press
Walter F Mondale is going after
Ronald Reagan on the issue of nuclear weapons. saying the president
"has opposed every arms control effort over the last 20 years," while
Reagan defends his record as a
friend of civil rights since "before
they called it civil rights."
The two candidates on Wednesday ended their coast -to-coast fall
campaign kickoff trips in which Mon dale seemingly bird-dogged the president, following him in appearances
in California and before the American Legion convention in Utah.
Wrapping up his trip with a
speech to the American Legion in
Salt Lake City and at a rainy rally in
Portland, Ore., Mondale invited a
comparison with Reagan on the issue
of war and peace.
"I have been involved in every
arms control fight over the last 20
years. I understand, I know," Mon dale said. "My opponent has opposed
every arms control effort over the
last 20 years. Let’s elect a president
who will lead us toward a safer
world."
Reagan’s last stop on his political
trip was Chicago, where he offered
the defense of his civil rights commitment before a mostly white audience
of the Economic Club of Chicago.
"I was fighting for civil rights before they called it civil rights," he
said.
"I know that there’s been a lot of
criticism that somehow I am opposed

to civil rights," Reagan replied when
asked in a written question about his
commitment to affirmative action.
". . I was raised to believe that
there’s no sin greater than prejudice
or bigotry. And I grew up that way."
Referring to his days as a young
radio sportscaster, Reagan said he

’I have been involved
in every arms
control fight over the
last 20 years. I
understand, I know.’
Walter Mondale,
Democratic presidential
nominee
was "one of a handful of sports commentators throughout the country
who was even then campaigning for
elimination of the rules that had kept
minorities out of organized baseball."
Mondale’s appearance before the
American Legion in Salt Lake City
followed Reagan’s appearance by a
day, and it came with recognition
that the group’s members would be
more receptive to the Republican’s
defense program than his own. But
his visit was another attempt to underscore his differences with Reagan
bra national audience.

"Yesterday, Mr Reagan appeared before you and spoke of his
desire for a world without war,"
Mondale said. "I do not challenge the
sincerity of that desire.
"That is not the issue. The issue
is whether he has set us on a course
toward peace and a safer world. In
my judgment, he has not."
Mondale pledged to seek a summit meeting on nuclear weapons with
the Soviet Union within six months of
his inauguration.
Mondale’s running mate, Geraldine Ferraro, joined in accusing
Reagan of failing to reduce the risk of
war.
Appearing in Portland, Ore.,
with Mondale, she said, "This president never saw a weapon he didn’t
like." She added, "He’s not had a single diplomatic success in three-anda -half years."
Vice President George Bush
wound up a three-day campaign
swing, insisting the world is further
from war now than when Reagan
took office and accusing Mondale of
using scare tactics.
"I know people are concerned
about this," Bush said in Lexington,
Ky. "They’ve been scared by a year’s
worth of rhetoric out of our opponents
talking about we’re closer to war."
"I don’t believe it,- Bush added.
"When you have this kind of propaganda being dished out, it’s very important to give some kind of factual
say nothing of emotional response."

Real-life ‘ghostbuster’ chases
elusive supernatural beings
He’s never
ORINDA ( AP)
been slimed. He doesn’t have a portable particle accelerator and he’s
never seen a ghost. But Loyd Auerbach is a real-life "ghostbuster," a
parapsychologist who investigates
paranormal occurences.
Auerbach, 28, a core faculty
member in the parapsychology program at John F. Kennedy University,
is a private consultant on psychic
matters a pronouncement he says
is likely to draw blank stares at cocktail parties.
But lately, people are curious
about his profession, spurred by interest in the hit movie, "Ghostbusters," starring Bill Murray, Dan
Aykroyd and Harold Ramis.
Auerbach’s job has its difficulties.
"They’re hard to get hold of," he

said of the apparitions that have
eluded his investigations. "It’s not as
if you can get them to walk into your
lab, sit down, and start up a conversation."
Auerbach is one of a handful of
professionals who conduct "spontaneous case investigations" or investigations of paranormal occurlaboratory
rences
outside
of
conditions.
The professionals call themselves "psychical field researchers,"
or "parapsychological field investigators." These days, however,
they’re known as ghostbusters.
In the movie, three New York
City parapsychologists launch a private enterprise, "Ghost busters, "
during an onslaught of ghosts and
nasty spirits that reaches "Biblical
proportions."

They use high-tech wares to battle the beasts and creatures that invade a hotel, library and apartment
house.
But in reality, Auerbach said,
there are no PK-valence detectors,
no nuclear-powered particle accelerators and no devices that suck up
subatomic matter.
"We’d love something like that
it’d make our lives a lot easier," he
said.
Auerbach said he would like to
try out some new equipment a
video camera and a burglar alarm
device, with infra -red and ultra -sonic
beams to monitor a potential paranormal presence.
Ha.has conducted only five field
investigations, but is prepared to conduct more, if and when the cases
arise

Meals on Wheels gives felines
and owners chow chow chow
Spades and
MARTINEZ (AP)
Poppycorn are two felines who think
Meals on Wheels is a pretty good
deal.
The cats. aged 17 and 12, belong
to 78-year-old Earl Requa. But they
are fed by a program sponsored by
Meals on Wheels, called Meals for
Paws.
The program was set up one-and a -half years ago to provide food for
the pets of Meals on Wheels clients
who had been sharing meals with
their furry friends. Meals on Wheels
delivers food to shut-ins, charging
according to what the customer can
pay. The pet food is free.
"If you have a pet, you’re living
alone and you don’t have a way to get
to the store for yourself, how can you
get pet food, too?" said lsh Mendonsa
of the Home Health and Counseling
Center, where Meals on Wheels operates.

The program was begun in
nearby Pittsburg and Antioch, where
many Meals on Wheels customers
have large dogs for companionship
and protection. It is as expensive as it
is difficult for pet owners to feed their
animals.
Requa, one of 25 pet owners who
get pet food from Meals on Wheels,
has been a Meals customer for 4
years.
"It’s certainly appreciated, the
cat food those people bring over,"
said Requa, who is in a wheelchair.
The cats have become Requa’s
constant companions since his wife
was confined to a convalescent hospital 12 years ago.
"You’d be surprised how much
company they are. Poppycorn, she
sleeps with me every night. Poppy corn talks back. Old Spades, he used
to," said Requa with a little laugh.
"They’re getting on in age, just like

Berke Breathed

Bloom County

Kick-off campaign tour ends

me
Requa and his pets are not the
only satisfied customers of the service, which distributes donated food.
Program head Jean Cline says Meals
for Paws has many eager eaters.
"They love it. We sent a questionnaire to every new customer. It asks
if the person has a pet, if it eats dry or
canned food and how much the pet
eats. We fill the orders once every
month."
Sometimes those orders can’t be
filled because, like the famous Morris, the pets are just too finicky.
"There was a lady who had a
really old poodle," said Cline, already laughing. "She wrote . . that
her poodle liked breakfast steaks or
liver cut into one-inch squares and
cooked in the oven for 20 minutes. She
even specified the oven temperature."
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Girl seized at murder site

LOS ANGELES (AP) A 13 - the Boyle Heights home, which Deyear-old girl was arrested at a home tective Al Ferrand said was "used as
believed to be the scene of the dis- a temporary residence by several ilmemberment murder of a young legal aliens from Mexico.
man whose body parts were found
"Physical evidence recovered
stuffed into a suitcase and two over- suggested that the murder and mutinight bags, police said Wednesday.
lation occurred at this location," FerThe girl, described as an illegal rand said, declining to elaborate on
alien from Mexico, was arrested the nature of the evidence.
Tuesday night by detectives who had
An autopsy performed Tuesday
a warrant to search the dwelling on showed the victim, believed to be 19
Boulder Street in Boyle Heights.
or 20 years old, had been shot to death
Two men were arrested in the before being hacked to pieces.
case Monday night.
The girl was the only occupant o’
The victim, also described as an the home when police arrived. She
illegal alien, and the girl both lived at
was being held for investigation of

murder at Juvenie Hall in Sylmar.
Ferrand said.
Other residents of the home are
still being sought, he said.
The identity of the victim, whose
body was found in a San Fernando
Valley park, was withheld while authorities attempted to locate his relatives in Mexico, Ferrand said.
Raul Gonzales, 27, of Los Angeles, and Jose Chavez Montellano,
29, of East Los Angeles, were booked
’’’or r murder. They
for

Foothill Division jail, Lt. Bernard
Conine said.

Spartaguide
Phi Delta Theta is holding its
"Little Sister Jungle Rush Party" at
9 p.m. tonight at 48 S. Seventh St. For
further information, call Bob at 2956304 or Nandor at 947-9201.

The Chinese Student Association
will meet from 1:3010 5 p.m. today in
the Constanoan Room of the Student
Union. Call Amy at 293-1952 for further information.

Students Against Reaganism
meets at 1 p.m. today in Dudley Moorehead Hall, Room 208. Call Carmen
at 297-2654 for more information.

The Pre-Medical Club will hold
its election meeting and certificate
awards ceremony 1:30 this afternoon
in Duncan Hall, Room 249. For more
information, call Rita at 287-7720 or
971-6236.

The Campus Crusade for Christ
will hold a campus bible study and
fellowship tonight at 6:30 in Sweeney
Hall, Room 100. For more information, call Jennifer at 288-9259.

Room. Call Margaret at 280-5754 for
further information.
The SJSU Ski Club will host a
beach party at 11 a.m, tomorrow at
Seabright Beach in Santa Cruz, Call
Debbie at 14151 462-7978, Suzy at 2683835 or Shelly at 272-6764 for more information.
Crosby, Stills and Nash celebrates its 15th anniversary of Woodstock after the S.F. Giants 1:05 pin.
game against Atlanta tomorrow at
Candlestick Park. For ticket information, call Diane at 246-.

The Christian Science Organization hold its first meeting at 12:30
p.m. Monday in the S.U. Montalvo
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Hiring college grads is something the
Army has always done. And lately, we’ve
been doing a lot more of it.
In fact, last year alone nearly 7,000
college grads chose to begin their future as
Army officers.
Why? Some wanted the opportunity
to develop valuable leadership and management skills early in their career.
Others were impressed with the amount
of responsibility we give our officers starting
out. And still more liked the idea bf serving
their country around the world.
Interested? Then you can start preparing

for the job right now, with Army ROTC.
ROTC is a college program that trains
you to become an Army officer. By helping
you develop your leadership and management ability.
Enrolling can benefit your immediate
future, too. Through scholarships and other
financial aid. "
So the next time you’re thinking about
job possibilities, think about the one more
recent college graduates chose last year than
any other.
For more information, contact the Professor of Military Science on your campus.

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
At San Jose State
See Captain Stiffler
Room 310, MacQuarrie Hall
or Call 277-2985/2986

